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through the enemy minefields, by landing craft under cover of
an intense naval and air bombardment. June 5 was originally
selected for this landing, so as to give full moonlight for the air-
borne attack, but at the last moment bad weather caused a twenty-
four hours' postponement to June 6. Cherbourg being allotted to
the Americans, the maintenance of the British contingent had to
be carried out through two p efabricated (Mulberry) ports, which
were to be towed over and erected immediately the beaches had
been secured, and through five smaller havens (Gooseberry)
constructed by sinking ships off the coast to give sheltered water for
ferry craft.
The hostile forces immediately opposed to us comprised seven
infantry divisions holding the coastal defences, and two armoured
divisions in reserve. In addition, there were five infantry and three
armoured divisions in Brittany, and a division in the Channel
Islands. These troops formed the Seventh German Army. The four
German armies in the west (Seventh, Fifteenth, First and Nine-
teenth) totalled forty-nine infantry and ten armoured divisions,
organised in two groups, with their main strength in the Pas de
Calais.
On the front of attack the enemy had 134 heavy guns, half of
them in reinforced concrete casements ; mines and under water
obstacles defended the beaches, all the approaches to which could
be covered by heavy fire from his concrete field defence works,
and mobile armoured reserves were held in readiness to deal with
any break-through.
Field Marshal Montgomery, Commander-in-Chief Twenty-first
Group, had under him the British Second and American First
Armies as assault armies, and the Canadian First and American Third
Armies for the follow-up ; a Naval Task Force and a tactical Air
Force co-operated with each of the assault armies. The American
First Army was to land on either side of the Carentan estuary,
capture Cherbourg, and advance on St. Lo in co-operation with the
British Second Army, under General Dempsey, which was to land
between Port en Bess in and the Orne river, secure and develop a
bridgehead south of the line Caumont-Caen, and protect the flank
of the American First Army in its attacks on Cherbourg and the
ports of Brittany. On the British Second Army front, the 50th
Division of the XXXth Corps on the right was to occupy Bayeux;
the landing of the 1st Corps on the left was to be preceded by an
airborne landing by the 6th Airborne Division, which was to capture
the bridges over the Orne north of Caen and the coast defences at
the mouth ; the 1st Corps was then to land on a two-division front,
the 3rd Canadian Division on the right and the 3rd British Division
on the left, and advance on Caen. The warships covering the
operation numbered 178 warships of all types from battleships to

